Hypofrontality in schizophrenia has been a frequent but not consistent finding in regional cerebral blood flow studies. However, the contributions of subject and state variables such as age, education, task activation, and anxiety, some of which are known to influence blood flow profiles, have not been thoroughly examined in this population. Here, in a sample including 24 normal, 18 schizophrenic, 22 bipolar, and 13 unipolar depressive subjects, narrative prose memory deficit was found to distinguish both schizophrenic and bipolar subjects from normal controls. Further, when these subjects were engaged in repeated trials of a verbal recognition memory task, left hemisphere hypofrontal blood flow in the early stage of learning was related to narrative memory, independent of diagnostic group. In the late stage of learning, state anxiety was significantly associated with left hypofrontality, while right hypofrontality was significantly related to narrative memory-both findings again independent of diagnostic group. A focal suppression of left hemispheric peri-Sylvian activation (in Broca's and Wemicke's areas) uniquely characterized schizophrenia after taking into account variance due to age, education, gender, state anxiety, and verbal memory. It is concluded that a failure of left peri-Sylvian activation during memory task performance reflects a unique language-related focal deficit in schizophrenia.
Since it was first reported by Ingvar and Franzen (1971) , hypofrontal blood flow in schizophrenia has been the stimulus for a lengthy and wide-ranging debate. There does appear to be a strong empirical tendency for schizophrenic patients to have lower frontal activation (as indexed by blood flow or metabolism) than normal subjects have (Franzen and Ingvar 1975; Ariel et al. 1983; Weinberger et al. 1986; Berman et al. 1988; Mathew et al. 1988 ). In the 16 years since the original finding, however, the role of critical control variables (such as age and education of subjects, details of task activation, and salient psychological states like anxiety) in schizophrenic hypofrontality remains unclear. See Ingvar (1979 Ingvar ( , 1985 for theoretical discussions of hypofrontality, and see Buchsbaum and Haier (1987) for a review of hypofrontality in schizophrenia.
State variables are known to be important in the hyperfrontality typically reported for normal samples. For example, in an early study by Risberg et al. (1977) , blood flow during performance of Raven's Progressive Matrices was hyperfrontal only on the first testing session; a repeat testing session 1 day later showed an absence of hyperfrontality. This contrasts with the report of Maximillian (1980) , who used a learning task and showed persisting hyperfrontality across repeated testing with a learning paradigm. Taken together, the studies suggest that habituation to familiar materials or settings may attenuate the hyperfrontal response. However, if new material must be confronted, as in a learning paradigm, such new material by definition cannot be habituated-the mere repetition of the external testing environment and of the task demands is insufficient to habituate the hyperfrontal response. To put this another way, it could be asked whether schizophrenic hypofrontality is interpretable simply as a state of habituation in which the patient is either unable or unwilling to attend to the novel aspects of the surrounding environment.
Finally, lateral asymmetries must be considered. Prohovnik et al. (1980) pointed out that hyperfrontality could hardly be considered a unitary construct: it was instead differentiable into left and right hemispheric components, and perhaps into subcomponents within each hemisphere.
Because of these continuing complexities, a consensual theoretical interpretation of empirical hypofrontality has not been available. In the circumstances of the present debate over frontal versus temporal mechanisms in the etiology of schizophrenia, this imprecision in the theoretical connotation of hypofrontality necessarily impedes the progress and resolution of the inquiry. The community can hardly be expected to resolve for or against a frontal or temporal explanation of schizophrenia if it remains unclear what, exactly, hypofrontality is.
We attempt in this article to provide empirical evidence that can help clarify the issue. Admittedly, that requires at least a temporary addition to the complexity and confusion by importing a mechanism, memory, that has not often been studied in connection with hypofrontality in schizophrenia. The additional complexity may be justifiable, in the long run, if memory can become a simplifying concept, with potential for reconciling the temporal and frontal theories of schizophrenia. We have elsewhere proposed (Wood 1983 (Wood , 1987 ) that Ojemann's (1983) intraoperative stimulation findings could support a specific theory of intracortical distribution of activation during language and memory task performance. Specifically, the proposal was that core peri-Sylvian structures of the left hemisphere would support the more context-free, semantic memory aspects of verbal information processing (aspects not dependent on contextual linkages in autobiographical memory), leaving the more context-bound, autobiographical, episodic memory aspects for support by distal, extra-Sylvian cortical areas, including even the right hemisphere. This proposal implies a new intracortical gradient of activation: the tendency for peri-Sylvian areas (particularly Broca's and Wernicke's areas) to be activated more than surrounding areas during context-free language performance. Accordingly, in the forthcoming studies we concentrate on verbal memory performance in schizophrenia and other psychopathological groups, compared to normal subjects-first as a purely behavioral study, to confirm that deficient memory performance is characteristic of schizophrenia (and perhaps of other psychopathologies), and then as a regional cerebral blood flow study of cortical activation landscapes during memory task performance-to operationalize both the classic hyperfrontality construct and the peri-Sylvian versus extra-Sylvian construct. By testing blood flow activation at two different stages of learning, we also have the opportunity to consider any shifts in the activation pattern that would occur as a function of habituation and learning.
We begin with a consideration of behavioral evidence, in both an initial and replication sample, for the saliency of narrative memory deficit in schizophrenia. Our design builds in a control for psychopathological specificity, through the use of both a unipolar and a bipolar reference group in addition to normal control subjects.
Study I: Disproportionately Severe Behavioral Memory Deficit In Schizophrenia
A large sample of 123 hospital patients served as normal control subjects. This sample was linearly distributed across the age range from 15 to 75, with approximately equal proportions of males and females in each decade. Education was relatively normally distributed throughout the age range and in both sexes. All patients were free of diagnosable nervous system disorders, or any Axis I psychiatric disorder, except for focal peripheral neurological dysfunctions such as carpal tunnel syndrome or for DSM-III adjustment disorders (American Psychiatric Association 1980). Unipolar (n -15), bipolar (n = 16), and schizophrenic (n -18) patient groups were also studied. These patients, along with the normal subjects, were diagnosed by consensus between the authors and the attending psychiatrists of each of the patients using the formal DSM-III criteria but without a formal structured interview schedule. Within the groups, eight of the patients with unipolar depression were melancholic, nine of the bipolar patients were currently manic or hypomanic (the others were depressed), and eight of the schizophrenic patients were acute and the rest chronic.
Neuropsychological tests were administered to all subjects. A subset of those tests, emphasizing memory, are reported along with demographic information in table 1.
The tests are highly familiar in neuropsychological practice (see Lezak 1983) and were administered in the following specific ways. The Pbrteus Mazes were slightly abbreviated from the original (Pbrteus 1973 ) method, such that years V, VIII, XI, and Adult were given in that order, so long as the year was passed. Only if the year was failed were both preceding years given. The usual credit was then given for all years up to the youngest year that was failed. Recall of the subjectcopied Rey-Taylor figure and of the Cowboy Story was tested both for immediate and 1-hour delays, as described in Lezak (1983) . The Rey Auditory \ferbal Learning Test was given in the standard manner (Rey 1964) , except that the recognition test used a list of 30 words, 15 targets, and 15 foils instead of the paragraph form of recognition testing. The recognition score was d' reflecting the subject's accuracy independent of any false positive or false negative response biases (Green and Swets 1966).
As table 1 indicates, all patient groups showed substantial deficits, but inspection of the means and standard deviations alone reveals the particular impairment on immediate and especially delayed recall of the Cowboy Story. A formal general linear model (multivariate analysis of covariance followed by individual univariate tests on each dependent measure, with age, sex, and education as covariates) confirmed that the diagnostic group effects were stronger on story recall (than on otheT tests).
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Study II: Replication of the Selectively Severe Deficit in Story Recall in Schizophrenia
New groups were composed. The normal group consisted of community volunteers solicited by newspaper and word-of-mouth advertising. The patient groups were from local or nearby hospitals and had been medication free for at least 10 days. This time, the formal Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia (Endicott and Spitzer 1978), both Lifetime and Current \fersions (SADS-L and SADS-Q, was administered to all subjects to establish the relevant Research Diagnostic Criteria (RDC) diagnoses . The interviews were taped and reviewed by both authors separately to ensure consistent calibration and converging validation. Subjects were excluded for any central neurological disease including any history of seizures or of head trauma with unconsciousness for more than 5 minutes.
The results are reported in tables 3 and 4, parallel to tables 1 and 2, with a subsample of schizophrenic patients of education comparable to that of the normal subjects separately shown in table 3.
Inspection shows the similarity between study I and II subjects with respect to the findings for story recall, including the percent of variance in story recall, explained by the schizophrenic versus normal comparison. It is true that the normal group in study II performs slightly better on the story. This slight advantage is most likely due to the fact that the study II normals were not hospitalized; while they were also younger than those in study I, the effect of age on story recall is minimal. (See paragraph immediately below.) Despite the marginally better story performance by normal subjects in study II, however, the relative difference in diagnosis-related variance, between story recall and the other tests, shown in table 4, is equally striking. The same severe narrative prose memory deficit was found in the education-corrected schizophrenic subsample, showing that the effects are not due to the educational level of the patient group.
There is, thus, a replicated rinding of disproportionate deficit in narrative recall in schizophrenia. We argue that this could not be due simply to the greater sensitivity of the story to any form of generalized deficit (Chapman and Chapman 1973), since there is no age effect on story recall, whereas there are strong effects of age on the Rey Auditory \ferbal Learning Test and on the Rey-Taylor figure. To put it another way, story recall is remarkably insensitive to at least one well-known mechanism of diffuse, generalized deficit-age.
In a general linear model predicting story recall from age, sex, and education in the combined schizophrenic and normal groups in study I (where age variance is maximized by the rectangular distribution of age in the normal subjects), the unique variance in story recall predictable from age is vanishingly small: t for the hypothesis of zero weight for age is 0.096 (p = 0.92). By comparison, t for gender (to female advantage) is 0.91 (p -0.36) and t for education is 3.3 (p -0.0015). In contrast, the fs and ps for Rey-Taylor Delayed Recall are -4.6 and 0.0001, -2.1 (to male advantage) and 0.04, and \& and 0.07 for age, gendet and education, respectively. Similarly, the fs and p's for Rey Auditory-Nferbal Postdistractional Recall are -4.1 and 0.0001, 1.5 (to female advantage) and 0.14, and 2.0 and 0.05 for age, gender, and education, respectively.
Also speaking to the point of the Chapmans' (1973) principle is the fact that Pbrteus Maze performance-known in the neuropsychological literature (Klebanoff et al. 1954; Smith 1960; Meier et al. 1982) to be sensitive to many kinds of generalized deficit-did not discriminate between schizophrenic patients and normal subjects (though it did between bipolar patients and normal subjects). Furthermore, covarying for this measure of general ability-one method Chapman and Chapman (1973) recommend for ruling out generalized deficit as an explanation-does not weaken the Given the disproportionate sensitivity of story recall, compared to other memory tests, for describing the schizophrenic deficit, the question remains of its specificity to schizophrenia versus other psychopathologies. This issue is readily summarized in table 5, which clearly shows that the schizophrenic deficit in story recall is shared by the bipolar group to a significant extent. As a cognitive marker, then, the narrative prose recall deficit describes both schizophrenia and bipolar disease: it is not unique to schizophrenia alone. This bipolar finding will be specifically relevant to the proper interpretation of study IE below, in which regional cerebral blood flow levels during memory task activation are considered, with particular reference to the issue of hypofrontality and other intracerebral gradients of activation.
Study III: Regional Cerebral Blood Flow During Memory Task Performance in Normal Subjects and Psychopathological Patients
Regional cerebral blood flow measurements (rCBF) were made by the 133 xenon inhalation method for the subjects from study n. A Novo Cerebrograph 32C system (Novo Diagnostic Systems, Bagsvaerd, Denmark) was used to dispense l33 xenon, collect expired air, and measure gamma emissions from the head. For each measurement, a mixture of air and concentrated "^n o n (approximately 7 mCi/1 of air) was administered for 1 minute while clearance was measured by 16 Nal (Tl)-crystal scintillation detectors mounted in shielded lead collimators. The detectors, held in place by a lead-lined helmet, were 3.4" in diameter and 3/4" high; collimators were 20 cm long. The dependent measure was the Initial Slope Index (ISI; Risberg et al. 1975 ), considered to be a conservative index of gray matter activity. The ISI is calculated from the clearance rate of radioactive tracer at each probe site, beginning when the saturation has declined to 20 percent of its maximum level and continuing over the next minute. Gamma emissions were recorded from eight probes at each hemisphere, positioned to reflect flow in primary sensory areas and regions associated with language and attentional processes; scintillations were averaged in 5-second bins for each detector. The rCBF was measured during the first and third trials of a probe recognition memory task. The probe recognition memory task required that subjects first repeat, with instructions to remember, each of 44 concrete nouns presented through ear-insert phones at 2.5-second intervals. Then, with the subjects' eyes closed, rCBF was measured while subjects listened to a second list of 88 words in which the 44 memory words were randomly embedded. Subjects were instructed to execute a bimanual finger-lift response whenever a target word occurred.
A second and third training trial (repeating the target words) was conducted, followed by a second recognition test, during which rCBF measurements were also made. A state anxiety measure (Spielberger et al. 1983 ) was conducted both before and immediately after the blood flow testing.
The individual probe-site flow values are tabled by diagnostic groups in tables 6 and 7 and graphed by groups in figures 1 and 2. Schizophrenic flow is clearly lower than normal at all sites, but this finding is uninformative for the intrahemispheric landscape issues at stake in this article. On those issues, inspection clearly reveals a flattening of the blood flow landscape in schizophrenia, especially in the left hemisphere, but inspection alone does not make clear whether this flattening is hypofrontal or "hypo-Sylvian." Accordingly, for analysis, an anterior-posterior (A-P) ratio was calculated by subtracting the mean of the five post-Rolandic probe values from the mean of the three pre-Rolandic probes, and then dividing by the hemispheric mean. (SYL) ratio was similarly calculated by subtracting from the mean of two peri-Sylvian probe values (sites 2 and 5 on figure 1) the mean of the six extra-Sylvian values and then dividing by the hemispheric mean. Table 8 summarizes analyses of these landscape constructs.
Anxiety. First, the independent effect of state anxiety is assessed without reference to diagnosis but with age, sex, and education covaried. Remarkably, the only effect of state anxiety is on the second (last) recognition trial, and then only in the left A-P measure. Simply put, state anxiety induces left hypofrontality-without regard to diagnostic group-in a situation where learning has progressed (after three training trials) and in which habituation to the setting has occurred. This finding is noteworthy, since it shows that anxiety actually potentiates the hypofrontal effect of habituation itself-as though anxiety does the same thing that habituation does, namely causes a certain class of stimuli to receive diminished attention. We think it appropriate to consider this an active inhibition of response to novelty (i.e., to nonhabituated aspects of the situation). Subsequent analysis shows that this effect of anxiety is not independent of diagnostic group. Schizophrenic patients had the highest state anxiety scores of any group, significantly greater than normal; and, if diagnosis is entered as a class variable in the general linear model predicting the A-P blood flow construct, then the effect of anxiety as an independent variable distinct from diagnosis is no longer significant.
On the other hand, if the A-P construct is predicted in a general linear model only from age, sex, education, and diagnostic group, without reference to anxiety, then schizophrenia is uniquely associated with left hypofrontality on the last trial. (The uniqueness of the association is assessed by nonredundant, orthogonal paired comparisons: schizophrenia against the combined other three groups, normal subjects against the two affective groups, and bipolar patients against unipolar patients. Only when the first comparison is significant, but neither of the last two is significant, do we infer a unique relationship to schizophrenia. This particular arrangement of paired comparisons conserves maximal statistical power for the particular hypothesis of interest [Keppel 1973 ].)
In a word, schizophrenic patients are left hypofrontal on the last memory trial, but the effect is confounded with state anxiety. The parsimonious explanation, not refutable in these data, is that schizophrenic patients are hypofrontal in this situation simply because they are anxious. Narrative Prose Recall Deficit. Narrative prose recall, already shown to be a strong cognitive marker for schizophrenia and for bipolar disorder, is tested (in the second column of table 8) for its relation to the blood flow constructs at issue. Once again, the initial test is independent of diagnostic group. It shows the narrative prose recall deficit to be associated with an interesting lateral shift in hypofrontality: on the first trial, poor rememberers are left hypofrontal; on the last, they are right hypofrontal. Whatever else it means, the finding on its face would fail to support a trait notion of hypofrontality as enduring frontal dysfunction. If hypofrontality shifts in lateral locus from one trial to another, then it is by definition state-dependent.
This lateral shift poses an interpretive challenge for a theoretical neurobehavioral understanding of memory functioning, but that takes us afield of the issues in this article. So far as hypofrontality alone is concerned, however, it is particularly remarkable that there is a relation to memory task performance in the first place: the favorite neuropsychological locus for memory deficit is medial temporal (Scoville and Milner 1957) , notwithstanding the general relationship of frontal functioning to all types of cognitive processing. Not all tasks show hyperfrontal activation in normal subjects, or failures thereof in schizophrenia. For example, Raven's Progressive Matrices were shown not to elicit hyperfrontal responding in habituated normals (Risberg et al. 1977) and not to engender hypofrontal flows in schizophrenia (Berman et al. 1988 ). However, a simple correlation between hypofrontality and poor memory, as we show here, would in no way establish a frontal locus for the poor memory performance, particularly since the locus shifts hemispheres across learning. At least, we are unaware of any sustained theoretical proposal that would assign a laterally shifting frontal locus to narrative prose memory deficit, to the exclusion of the familiar temporal loci.
More empirically, and more to the issue of schizophrenia, it is to be noted that srhiynphiyrna itSflf is nnt uniquely associated with either construct (left hypofrontal on the first trial or right hypofrontal on the last trial). If the general linear model excludes narrative prose recall deficit as a covariate, then schizophrenia is still not significantly related to either of these constructs (although, as noted above, it is related to left hypofrontality on the last trial, but the relation is confounded with state anxiety).
The simplest truth, not to be obscured, is that hypofrontality is associated in these findings with state variables, such as anxiety and learning, and a trait variable of recall deficit. Schizophrenia alone does not account for significant variance in frontal-posterior ratios.
Schizophrenia. As the last column in table 8 shows, it is the Sylvian construct in the left hemisphere that is uniquely associated with schizophrenia, on both the first and last recognition trials (true for both the whole schizophrenic group and the age-adjusted subsample). The association is independent of age, sex, education, state anxiety, and prose recall deficit; and, as described above, the construct differentiates the schizophrenic group from the combined other groups but does not differentiate the other groups in our preplanned comparisons. As specified in the introduction above, the peri-Sylvian component is taken to reflect semantic processing distinct from episodic memory. A deficit in this direction (reduced peri-Sylvian relative to extra-Sylvian blood flow) then does not reflect episodic memory deficit; instead, it suggests a more context-free, semantic memory deficit in verbal information processing-as would be naturally suggested by flow reduction in these classical left hemisphere language areas of Broca and Wernicke.
In brief, the findings implicate brain mechanisms of language, but not of memory.
Conclusion
From both the behavioral and the blood flow findings, we draw the following focused conclusions. 2. Yet, memory deficit induces hypofrontality in schizophrenic subjects (as it also does in nonschizophrenic subjects). The particulars of the induction are complex, inasmuch as they shift from left hypofrontal to right hypofrontal blood flow across learning, but that shift only confirms the state rather than trait aspects of hypofrontality.
3. Anxiety induces a separate component of left hypofrontality during recognition performance after repeated learning trials. Schizophrenic hypofrontality in this circumstance is fully explained by the patients' anxiety.
4. For the above reasons, hypofrontality is not a trait characteristic of schizophrenia.
5. The narrative prose memory deficit is potentially explainable by medial temporal lobe (hippocampal) dysfunction. Such dysfunction is not directly observable with the xenon technique, but the hypofrontality could be a symptom of it through a mechanism of diminished attention secondary to diminished memory. 6. Schizophrenia is uniquely associated with a failure of left peri-Sylvian (Broca's and Wernicke's areas) activation during memory task performance. Since this effect is unrelated to memory deficit, a diagnosis-specific deficit in language-related focal peri-Sylvian activation may well be considered.
7. On the question of temporal versus frontal loci of function in schizophrenia then, these data implicate a medial temporal locus indirectly and a superior temporal locus directly (the latter in association with other peri-Sylvian areas, Broca's area). A primary locus of frontal dysfunction is not supported.
